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  This is the August 2009, issue of the Serpent's Tongue, a publication of the Barony of Calafia of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Serpent's Tongue is available from Colleen Rodriguez, PO Box 178293, San Diego, Ca 

92177.  

It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright C 2009 Society for Crea-
tive Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please con-
tact the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please 

respect the legal rights of our contributors. 

All photos have been used with permission from the original owner, and have been cropped or altered slightly to make 
them as nice as possible for this newsletter. If you find that you are in any of these photos and you would like it RE-

MOVED from this website, please notify the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org and the photo will be replaced by your 
request. 
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itam, Calafia!  
 
The summer days are hot and the summer nights are long, as we keep the 

home fires burning while Their Royal Majesties are off at Pennsic War. We hope to hear 
songs of mighty deeds, great battles fought and friendships forged upon Their return to 
Caid. We wish all who are traveling safe journeys. 
July went by quickly, but we enjoyed a subdued event at Festival of the Rose as we wan-
dered the hall admiring the displays of artisans and listening to the bards telling stories & 
singing songs. We then went to Lyondemere to bid farewell to Thomas & Angelina as they 
stepped down, and to greet our new cousins, Jon Thomme de Claydon & Eva filia 
Edeneweyn, as they became the new Baron & Baroness. I had hoped to see the demos at 
ComicCon, but was unable to wander by in the short amount of free time I had there. 
August holds but two events for us, albeit two very important ones. First is Leodamus of 
Thebes, a very special event to all Calafians, which will be at a new site - Los Penasquitos 
Canyon. We hope to see you all there. We will then be traveling far to the north, to the 
Barony of Nordwache, for Crown Tourney. We understand that the voyage is long and 
arduous, so that many of you will not be able to journey with us. However, if you do, we will 
be taking a dayshade that you are more than welcome to share with us. 

W 
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And for the few that are still unclear as to the fate of September Potrero War; it has been 
cancelled and will no longer be held. Please feel free to enjoy that weekend in whatever 
manner you wish, including exploring Highland War to the north. 
So we’ve come to the halfway point in the year, where we can catch our breath & try to re-
member what has gone by in such a fast blur. We’re going to try to enjoy a couple of week-
ends free to try to catch up before we hit the solid stream of events starting mid Septem-
ber through the beginning of December.   
 

Don Oliver i Pani  Kate Dogberry 
Baron & Baroness of Calafia 

Announcements  
From the Herald 

This is a list of names and armory registered at the March 2009  Laurel meeting.  Congratulations! 
 
Brígíða in kyrra. Name and device. Quarterly wavy azure and ermine,  in bend three estoiles Or. 
 
Dvora Iador. Name 
 
June o' the Dell. Name and device. Per chevron inverted azure and  vert, a tower Or within an orle of bez-
ants. 
 
Meave Douglass. Name and device. Gules, in pale an escallop and a  crescent and on a chief argent, five 
war hammers bendwise sable. 
 
Nonne Reerdan. Device. Per pale argent and vert, in saltire a viol  and its bow per pale vert and argent. 
 
Roana Sparrowhawk. Name. 
 
 

Please contact me at eridana@cox.net if you have any questions 
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Leodamas of Thebes: A Bit of history 
 
In Anno Societatis VII, before there was a Principality of Caid, in the Kingdom of the West, the Barony 
of Calafia held its first tourney on February 19, 1972. King Paul and Queen Carol were on the throne 
of the West and the tourney was held in their honor. Talanque and Rowen-Lynn were the founding 
Baron and Baroness. The first issue of the Serpent’s Tongue, the baronial newsletter, was published. 1 

 
The next baronial tourney was called Spring Tourney held on April 23, 1972 and was held in the Pine 
Grove Picnic Area, Balboa Park, San Diego, CA. There were lists for the title of Arbiter of Beauty, 
who got to present the lady of his choice with the Girdle of Hyppolyta and a competition for the title of 
Black Knight. Leodamas of Thebes was deputy Seneschal and Procurator. 1 

 

In August 1972, Leodamas of Thebes died while coming to the aid of someone in need.  

 
His entry in the Order of Precedence is as follows: Leodamas of Thebes <4115> (7210) (deceased); 
AZ, a Hellene habited PR driving a chariot AR drawn by 2 lions Or (7210); 7207__ Award of Arms 
<4115> [West*] 

 
In the year AS VII, at the Twelfth Night Revels held in the Barony of Calafia on January 13, 1973, 
Baron Talanque formed the Order of Leodamas and admitted Eilonwy de Lyur as the founding member.  

 

And today his memory lives as on. Every year at the Leodamas tourney, it is Calafia’s honor to hold the 
polling for our Leodamas of Thebes award. What an extraordinary thing--to hold on to the memory of a 
good man who lived at the beginnings of our baronial history. What was it about him that led to the Order 
of Leodamas? Leodamas of Thebes was known as a peacemaker in the barony. While seneschal, it is said, 
he helped divided factions of people to reach a consensus and work together for the greater good of the 
barony.  

 

This recognition is given in his honor to a Calafian who has put the Barony’s needs above his or her own 
and works to bring divided groups (or individuals) together for the greater good of the barony and our 
Society as a whole. This is not a popularity contest. This is a special and rarely given honor. All those 
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Calafians who are members of the SCA and live within the zip codes of the barony are polled at the 
Tourney that is his memorial.  
 

Here are the names of those 14 gentles who have received the Honor since its inception in 1973 and the 
dates that the recognition was bestow.  

1 Founding member 730113 Eilonwy de Lyur 

2  740112 Armand de Sevigny 
3 Deceased 771105 Diana de Savigny 

4  781111 Tryggvi Halftrollson 

5  791103 Elinore Windemere of the Moors 

6  831112 Christopher of Deauville 
7  851109 Evah Marguerita Palma de Yuste 

8  881105 Fia Naheed 

9  911109 Æthelred the Jute 

10  951118 Veronique de Viennois 

11 Deceased 991106 Olaf Olafson 
12  001111 Eilidh na Tire Dharigh 

13  021102 Alesia de Cattemere 

14   081103 Danyel de Licatia 

 
1 Sources from http://history.sca-caid.org/ and the Order of Precedence of Caid. 

Leodamas of Thebes 
August 15, 2009 

Their Excellencies Oliver and Kate invite everyone to join the Barony of Calafia in the Celebration of 
one of the Founding Members of Barony, Leodamas of Thebes. Leodamas was a peacemaker and put 
the needs of the Barony above his personal desires.  He has passed on, but his legacy lives in the mem-
bers of Order of Leodamas, individuals in the Barony who are the peacemakers of Today. 
 

We will celebrate Calafia’s founding days and people by having a Grand March prior to Opening Court.  
Bring your banners, gonfalons; add your heraldry to the March and the spectacle of the day.   
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Leodamas of Thebes (continued) 
The Grand March will be organized by households or other group or you are welcome to process as an 
individual if you prefer.  Organization for the March will start at 9:30  
 

The site is Los Penasquitos Canyon & Adobe Ranch House: 12020 Black Mountain Road, San 
Diego, CA 92129-3659  
 

There will be a light lunch for the first 50 for a fee of $5 provided by the House of Blackened Pot.  We 
will also have the traditional chiton contest. There will be rapier and heavy fighting as well as children’s ac-
tivities. 

Site fee $4 adults 

$2 children 6-12 

no charge for children under 6 
 There is an addition surcharge for  non member $3 each.  

Please make all checks out to SCA Inc, Barony of Calafia 

This is a damp site but it is a Wildlife Preserve and NO SMOKING will be allowed anywhere on the 
site (even in your car!) 
 

Schedule of the Day 

Site Opens       8:30 AM 

Grand March and Opening Court    10:30 AM 

Lunch       1 PM 

Baronial Council Meetings 
 

The Council of the Barony of Calafia meets on the third Wednesday of each month.  Meetings are held 
at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbriar Ave., San Diego.   

 
This is the same city park where fighter practice is held. Meetings begin at 7pm and are open to the entire 
populace.  Contact the  Baronial Seneschal for further information.  (Please see the Regum  for contact 
information).  
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Baronial Guilds 
Archery 

Practices are held on Sunday from 10 am to noon, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 7pm.  
We provide loaner equipment and instruction.  The range is located near Thornton Hospital on the east 

campus of UCSD. 
Directions:  From I-5 take the Genesee exit and go east.  On Campus Point Drive, turn right (south).  
Turn right on Voigt Drive.  As you pass Preuss School on the right, look for parking lot P702 on your 
left.  Park in the far back right and follow the dirt path past the ropes course to the gates in the fence to 

the archery field.  If you arrive after practice starts, the gates will be closed, and you will need to walk 
around.  Follow the signs.  Parking is free on Sundays, but you will need to use metered spaces on week-

days unless you have a UCSD parking sticker. 
 

Office is open, please see the Seneshal if you are intersted 

 

Baronial (Newcomers) Household 
Baronial Household meetings are held at 7 pm-8:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month at Allied 

Gardens Recreation Center. All SCA Newcomers, visitors, and transplants are welcome—meetings are 
not in garb/costume (excepting December meeting).  For more information, please feel free to contact 

Baroness Adelica  at newcomers@calafia.org 
 

Baroness Adelicia 
Mistress of the Ménage to the Barony of Calafia 

 

Chirurgeons 
Please contact chirurgeon@calafia.org for more information.  

 
THLady Guenivere Marian Coe  

Chirurgeon to the Barony of Calafia 
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Baronial Guilds (continued) 
Company of St. Catherine (Textiles) 

The members of the Company of St. Catherine share a love of fiber arts—spinning, weaving, and textiles.  
Please contact her for more information.  Baroness Thea can be reached at spnrldy@san.rr.com 

 
Baroness Thea of Northernridge 

Guild Mistress, Company of St. Catherine 
 

Cordwainers 
What's a Cordwainer? A Cordwainer is the medieval name for a shoe maker.  The name comes from the 
rich leathers available only from Spain, called Cordovan leather. The Calafian Cordwainers guild meet-
ings are workshops where members can bring in projects to work on, learn new techniques or research new 
projects. The Guild is now meeting on an as needed basis. For further information, please contact Mas-

ter Thorvald Olafson - rickjune@cox.net  
 

Master Thorvald Olafson 
Guild Master, Cordwainers Guild 

 
Costumers’ Guild 

Costumer’s Guild classes are on the 2nd Monday of each month at Allied Gardens.  If you have any 
questions, please contact me at costumers@calafia.org. 

 
Lady Brigid ni Muirenn 

Guild Mistress, Costumers’ Guild  

 
European Dance 

We meet on the third Monday of the month from 7 to 9 p.m. at Allied Gardens Rec Center to recreate 
dances of the European Renaissance, including period dance sources from Italy, France, and Elizabe-
than England.  Partners are not required, and all steps will be taught and called.  All are welcome, from 

newcomers to longtime dance mavens.  Come for the exercise, come for the friendly interaction, come to  
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Baronial Guilds (continued) 
European Dance (continued) 

practice those steps that you want to show off at the next revel!  For more information, please contact 
Lady Rochl bas Gershom Sternenkiker at emily.benwitz@gmail.com  

 
Lady Rochl bas Gershom Sternenkiker 

Guild Mistress, European Dance 
 

Fighter Practice 
Fighter practice is held every Sunday and Wednesday at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center.  Prac-

tice starts every Wednesday at 6pm and Sunday at 12pm with Brigade practice starting at 10 am.  All 
members of the populace are welcome, whether you are a combatant or not.  Contact the Baronial Mar-

shal, Sir Ashraf al-Mansur , at marshal@calafia.org for more information. 
 

Sir Ashraf al-Mansur  
Marshal to the Barony of Calafia 

 

Heraldry 
Heraldic consultations will continue at most Calafian events, and by appointment. For more information 

please contact me at herald@calafia..org, 
 

THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta 
Trident Herald to the Barony of Calafia 

 

Indoor Cooking Guild 

The Indoor Cooking Guild meets on the third Thursday of every month at Allied Gardens.  For more 
information, email  flutterzby99@gmail.com. 

 
Tarktenhiem 

Guild Mistress, Indoor Cooking Guild 
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Baronial Guilds (continued) 
 

Iron Brigade 
Brigade practices are (normally) held the first Sunday of the month at Allied Garden's Park, starting at 

11am and running until about 2pm. Directions: freeway 8 to Waring Road (exit #9) go north, turn left 
Greenbrier. Road ends into  a parking lot, the park will be on your left. 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San 

Diego 92120. Questions: Sir Patrick O'Malley at 619-840-4966  
 

Sir Patrick O’Malley  
Commander, Iron Brigade 

 

Metalworkers’ Guild 
The Calafia Metalworkers’ Guild holds a Tuesday night workshop each week from 5-10pm at the home 

of THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile (Jay Secord) in Lakeside.  Call for directions and attire requirements:  
619-749-0830.  All skill levels are welcome.  If you have a project idea or project in progress, bring it! 

Things we do: reposse, embossing, blacksmithing, bladesmithing, and all forms of leatherwork. 

 
THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile 
Guild Master, Metalworkers’ Guild 

 

Middle Eastern Guild 
Meetings are held on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month at Allied Gardens from 12pm—2pm.  We 

study all aspects of Middle Eastern culture, including food, dance, and garb.  If you have a Middle East-
ern persona, or are just interested in the Middle East, we would love to have you attend our meetings!  

Please feel free to contact me at shroud1@hotmail.com 
 

THLord Alastar de Coursayre  
Guild Master, Middle Eastern Guild 
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Baronial Guilds (continued) 
 

Music Guild 
The Calafia Music Guild is dedicated to the research and performance of music and instruments during 
the SCA timeframe.  We are always happy to perform at events.  If you have any questions, please feel 

free to contact me at steve@thehendricks.com 
 

Master Samuel Piper 
Guild Master, Calafia Music Guild 

 

Needleworkers’ Guild 
The Calafian Needleworkers Guild meets monthly.  All are welcome to attend.  Meetings are held every 

other month at a local event and opposite months at a location to be announced on the CNG yahoo 
group.  Please contact the Guild Mistress, Illora of the west lea at illoraofthewestlea@hotmail.com for 

times and locations of meetings. 

It is the mission of the Calafian Needleworkers Guild to encourage and promote the study and research 
of medieval needlework to include any period needle work that is done to embellish; the learning of period 

stitches and re-creation of such; the sharing of knowledge and techniques; and to engender ardor for such 
handiwork. 

THL Illora of West Lea 
Guildmistress, Needleworkers’ Guild 

 

Outdoor Cooking Guild 
If you have any questions about the Outdoor Cooking Guild, please contact the Guild master Dragon 

at  dragon@crimson-dragon.com. 

 
Lord Dragon Georgiev syn Rudak 

Guild Master, Outdoor Cooking Guild 
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Baronial Guilds (continued) 
 

Potters’ Guild 
Contact Gemma at archerygrl108@yahoo.com for location and more information about the Potters Guild 

 

Gemma Evangelista Borgia  
Guild Mistress, Potters Guild 

 

Ransomer’s Guild 
The Calafia Ransomers’ Guild is in the business of  fundraising for events, projects, and groups specific 

to the Barony and the Kingdom.  If you need to raise money, we can help!  (Please note, fundraising is 
geared exclusively to SCA projects—we cannot raise money for individuals).   

If you would like to help with these pursuits, or if your event/project/subgroup is in need of some coin, 
please contact ransomers@calafia.org. 

 

Rapier Guild 
Baronial Rapier practice is held every Sunday at noon and Wednesday nights from 6-9pm at Allied 

Gardens Park.  The first Sunday of each month is Melee practice and Small Unit tactics beginning at 
11am.  Loaner gear and structured training is available. For more information, visit the Rapier Guild web-

site at www.calafianrapier.org 
 

Lord Michael Mallory  
Guild Master, Rapier Guild 

 
Scholars’ Guild 

The Scholars’ Guild is the first Monday of each month, 7 pm-9pm at the home of Guillaume and Felinah. 
Contact Guillaume or Felinah at SirG@ChivalryToday.com 

 

Duke Guillaume de la Belgique 
Guild Master, Scholars’ Guild 
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Baronial Guilds (continued) 
 

Scriptorum 
Scriptorium is held at Master Thomas Brownell’s house on Sundays in Mira Mesa.   

If you wish to paint, calligraph, gold leaf, study manuscript pages for ideas, or do any other book art rele-
vant to the Middle Ages, this is the place.  . 

 

Master Thomas Brownell 
Guild Master, Scriptorium 

 

Unarmored Combat 
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically accurate combat, focusing on un-

armored combat with both longsword and sword & buckler.   
If you are interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that armor), 

please come join us!  
We typically hold practice  starting at 6:30pm on Wednesday at Allied Gardens.   

For more information, you can always contact me at unarmoredcombat@calafia.org. 
 

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson 
Guild Master, Unarmored Combat 

 
Youth Combat 

 
For information on youth combat activities, please contact Lord Stefanos Calise di Livorno 

 
Lord Stefanos Calise di Livorno  

Youth Combat Minister  
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Baronial Groups 
 

Canton of Poll Na Gainmhe 
Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County.  Our monthly Canton meetings occur every 
third Saturday of the Month. Our meeting location is the Imperial Library in the city of Imperial. In addi-

tion, we offer support for the House hold of Ungulvs ab Gaul.  
Fighter Practice is held on the second and forth Sunday of the Month. Fighters are the house hold of 

Ungulus ab Gaul. Fighter practice is held with Corvus under guidance of their Marshal.  
Archery practice is held only in the winter months and is located at the Imperial Valley College campus. 

Captain of Archers – Lord Hans Schnackenburg.  
For the sewing circle or other classes please contact our Arts & Sciences officer Lord Arthur the Red. 

We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities.  
Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have. 

In Service, 
 

Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean 
Seneschal of the Canton Poll na Gainmhe 

 

Canton of Summergate 
The Canton of Summergate would like to extent an invitation to the following: 

Council meetings are held every second Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m.,  
at Coco’s Restaurant at 605 West Vista Way, Vista, CA 92083. 

Fighter Practice is held every second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the  an-
cho Del Oro Park in Oceanside off of College Blvd and Mesa Drive.  We will be using the grassy area 

next to the tennis courts across from the YMCA. 

Newcomers Meeting is held every third Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., at the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1250 Borden Road, San Marcos, CA, 92069. 

Arts and Science demos to be announced on our web-site and Summergate yahoo group. 
Summergate has a new location for our archery practice. the location is 1918 Yettford Rd. Vista, and will 

be held on Monday nights from 5:30 PM until 7:00 PM.  
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Baronial Groups (continued) 
Canton of Summergate (continued) 

Please visit our web-site,  
sca-summergate.org, for information. 

In Service, 
 

Master Quinn Phelan 
Seneschal of the Canton of Summergate 

 

Canton of  Tanwayour 
The Canton of Tanwayour covers most of South San Diego.  Our Canton meetings are at Brigade 
Practice at Allied Gardens.  For information call or email the Seneschal:  Lady Eblenn An Ucaire, le-

gally known as Paula Bentley Moore at  drgnslfthnd@juno.com. 
In Service 

 
Lady Eblenn An Ucaire  

Seneschal of the Canton of Tanwayour 
 

College of St. Atermas 
The College of Saint Artemas covers the University of California San Diego.  We meet every couple 

of weeks at UCSD.   In addition, we offer the following programs to all our College members: 
Fighter Practice:  Monday/Brigade Practice.  Archery: Tuesday/Thursday/Sunday (Captain of 

Archers can be reached at  archery@saintartemas.org) 
You may also go to our website at http://www.sca-saintartemas.org/ for more information.  We often 

post announcements in these areas, so check often! 
We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings and activities in the College.  Please feel 

free to contact me with any questions you may have – seneschal@saintartemas.org 
Yours in Service, 

 
Sean Cole 

Seneschal of the College of St. Artemas 
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Baronial Groups (continued) 
 

College of St.  Isadore 
The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University.  We are just restarting the college, 

and look forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. I invite you to take part in any of our activities 
in the College.  Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have. 

Yours in Service, 
Lady Sabyna of Aydon 

Seneschal of the College of St. Isidore 

 

Baronial Officers 
 

Arts & Sciences 
Greetings from Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness! 

For information on A&S classes, projects, or events in the Calafia area, please contact me at 
arts@calafia.org 

 

Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness 
A&S Officer, Barony of Calafia 

 

Chatelaine 
Do you have questions about the SCA or what to wear?  Are you interested in Archery, Fighting, Cos-

tuming, etc., and don’t know who to ask?  Well just call on me and if I don’t know the answer to your ques-
tions I will find someone who does.  I have a lot of loaner garb that you can borrow if you need something to 

wear at one of our events.  Please email me at chatelaine@calafia.org 
In your service, 

 
Lady Fionnughuala inghean Uilliam  

Chatelaine, Barony of Calafia 
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Children’s Officer 

Baronial Officers (continued) 
 

Chronicler 
The deadline for submissions for the Serpents Tongue is the 20th of each month. For submissions or 

questions regarding the Serpents Tongue please send mail to chronicler@calafia.org.  
In Service,  

 
Lady  Medb ingen Mathgamna 

Chronicler of Calafia 

 

Constable 
The Constable involves keeping the lost and found, maintaining harmony and safety at events, and making 

sure that modern rules are known and followed for the Barony.  If you have questions about lost and 
found, or any regulations, or would like to volunteer for constable, I am often at events.   

You can also reach me at constable@calafia.org 
Yours in Service, 

 

Lord Colen McDonald  
Constable to the Barony of Calafia 

 

Exchequer 
I  am Mistress Fia Naheed, in charge of the Exchequer for the Barony.  The Exchequer involves the fi-
nances of the Barony, income and outlays for the Barony.  If you have questions about raising or spend-
ing Baronial funds, or would like to volunteer for being the Exchequer in the future, I am often at events.  

You can also reach me at Exchequer@calafia.org,  
Yours in Service, 

 

Mistress Fia Naheed 
Exhequer to the Barony of Calafia  
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Baronial Officers (continued) 
 

Lysts 
Calling Cantons, Colleges & Shires the Lyst is looking for people like you. Deputies are needed. Each 
area should have at least one person in training. I am also in search for the new Lyst Officer to take office 

in November. You can reach me at lists@calafia.org ,. 
Yours in Service, 

 
Lady Elizabeth de Grace 

Lyst Officer to the Barony of Calafia 
 

Seneshal 
As the Baronial Seneschal, I am responsible for any legal issues, rules and regulations and administration 

of the Barony.  I work in partnership with the Baron and Baroness. I am also available to offer informa-
tion, advice and help.  If I don’t know the answer I will find out who does.  You can contact me at sene-

schal@calafia.org or by phone at 858-621-6020 before 9pm. 
Yours In Service, 

 
THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban 

Seneschal of the Barony of Calafia 
 

Webwright 
I am Kolbrandr Kolsson, the Baronial Webwright.  I handle updating and maintaining the Baronial web-

site, (http:///www.calafia.org) and the Potrero War website (http://www.potrerowar.org), as well as over-
seeing all of the local Canton and College websites.  If you have questions, concerns, or suggestions 

about the websites, feel free to contact me at webmaster@calafia.org and I will see what I can do to help.  
Yours in Service, 

 
THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson 
Webwright to the Barony of Calafia 
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Regnum  
Baron and Baroness: 

Baron Oliver & Baroness Kate Dogberry (Thomas & Kate Oliver) 

email:  Baron@calafia.org, Baroness@calafia.org  

Baronial Officers   

Seneschal THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban  

(Megan Loughran)  seneschal@calafia.org 

Deputy—Reports &   Events TBD • reports@calafia.org 

Deputy—Logistics Lord Alastar de Coursayre  

(Max Metzler)  shroud1@hotmail.com 

Arts & Sciences Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness  

(Abby Hewes) arts@calafia.org 

Baronial Keep THL  Maggie MacDonal  

 

Captain of Archers Office is open  archery@calafia.org 

Chatelaine Lady Fionnughuala  

(Sandy Jones)   chatelaine@calafia.org 

Children’s Officer Lady Arabella Gotokirke 

(Yvonne Walker) childrens@calafia.org 

Chirurgeon THLady Guenivere Marian Coe  

(Jennifer Jones) Chirurgeon@calafia.org 

Chronicler (Web) THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson 

 (Josh Sheets) webmaster@calafia.org 

Constable Lord Colen 
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Regnum (continued) 
Demo Coordinator Mistress Eilidh na Tire Darigh 

(Eleanore Hewitt) demos@calafia.org 

Exchequer Mistress Fia Naheed 

(Francena Sherburne) exchequer@calafia.org 

Trident Herald  THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta  

(Donna Harclerode) herald@calafia.org 

Consulting (Book)  
     Herald 

THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta  

Donna Harclerode) consultingherald@calafia.org 

Deputy Herald Court  Master Thomas Brownwell  

(Doug Brownell) courtherald@calafia.org  

Deputy Herald Field Turlough Clannach  

(Tim Foat)  fieldherald@calafia.org 

Lysts Officer Lady Isabeau D’Acquataine  

lists@calafia.org 

Marshal Sir Ashraf al-Mansur 

(Sherief Abdel-Rahman)  marshal@calafia.org 

Deputy of Fence Lord Avenal Kellough  

rapier@calafia.org 

Youth Combat Marshall Stefanos Calise di Livorno 

(Steven Price)  youthcombat@calafia.org 

Registrar Lady Madeleine Ashbury  

(Andra “Andi” Byous) registrar@calafia.org 

Secretary Lady Medbh ingen Mathgamna  

(Colleen Rodriguez) secretary@calafia.org 
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Regnum (continued)  
Baronial Household  

Baroness Adelicia of Caithness (Chris Keen) • newcomers@calafia.org   

Baronial Subgroup Information  
Canton of Poll Na Gainmhe (Imperial County)  

Seneschal Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean (Linda Evans)  lasairionae@yahoo.com 

Exchequer Lady Deirdre Oilithreach (Deirdre Rowley) drowley@earthlink.net 

Chatelaine Lady Rosamond (Shanna Bower) shannabower@msn.com 

Herald Lady Cadhla nic Iain MacPharlain (C.J. Marlin) cjmarlin@icoe.org 

Arts & Sciences Lord Arthur the Red (Levi Evans) arthurthered@yahoo.com 

Canton of Summergate (North County Coastal, San Diego County) 

Seneschal Master Quinn Phelan (Mark Lindsay)  seneschal@sca-summergate.org 

Arts & Sciences Lady Danyel de Licatia (Danielle Galanti) seneschal@sca-summergate.org 

Archery THLady Liadan Seahaven (Deborah Lamp) archery@sca-summergate.org 

Chatelaine THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) chatelaine@sca-
summergate.org 

Chirurgeon THLady Guenivere Marian Coe (Jennifer Jones) chirurgeon@sca-
summergate.org 

Chronicler (Web) Lady Katherine of Summergate (Katherine Johnson) webwright@sca-
summergate.org 

Constable Lord Kerian Le Dragonaer (Gary Smith) constable@sca-summergate.org 

Exchequer Marie-Elisabeth de Bretagne (Michelle “Mickie” Wehr ) 760 -809-8414 •  
exchequer@sca-summergate.org 

Herald Lord Leonardo Geminiano (Joseph Broderick) artsandsciences@sca-
summergate.org 
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Regnum (continued) 
Canton of Summergate (North County Coastal, San Diego County –continued) 

Marshal Lord Ghendra Akari (Ivan Sutter) marshal@sca-summergate.org 

Canton of Tanwayour (South Bay, San Diego County)   
Seneschal Lady Eblenn An Ucaire (Paula Bentley Moore)  

seneschal@tanwayour.org 

Arts & Sciences Ellyn of Tanwayour (Leslee Gill) arts@tanwayour.org 

Constable Michael of Doncaster (Michael Everett) constable@tanwayour.org 

Exchequer Lord Justin Brekleg   (Scot Washam) exchequer@tanwayour.org 

Herald THLady Agatha of Tintagel (Kathy Schultz) herald@tanwayour.org 

Chronicler (Web) Dragon (Martin Fredrickson) • webwright@tanwayour.org 

College of  St. Artemas (UCSD) 
Seneschal Valdis in Blarhar (Angelica Aguilar)seneschal@saintartemas.org 

Exchequer Lord Erikr Iversson (Daniel E. Everson) exchequer@saintartemas.org 

Chatelaine Vanessa Himeles (Vanessa Himeles) • chatelaine@saintartemas.org 

Herald Kara Sindri (Kara Sindri) • herald@saintartemas.org 

Lieutenant of Archers THLord John of Sudwelle (Larry  Andrews) archery@saintartemas.org 

Seneschal Lady Sabyna of Aydon( Lacey Whitaker) stisidore@calafia.org 

Exchequer Tanikawa no Reishi ( Anne Miggins)  

Herald Lord Avenel Kellough (C. Kevin Kellogg)  herald@sanisidore.org 

Castellan castellan@sanisidore.org 

Constable constable@sanisidore.org 

Webmaster Lord Curteis FitzOsbern (Carter Harvey) • webwright@sanisidore.org 

College of St. Isidore (SDSU) 
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Baronial Council Meeting Minutes July 2009 
Baroness Kate—Thank You all  for coming, it's nice to see this many people at a meeting. I didn't 
make it Gyldenholt, I was down with a migraine. I did make it to QC Archery , There were 56 people 
there. Her majesty was quite happy with the day. Tanwayour anniversary is coming up. 
 
From the Seneshal—Queen’s Champion  archery went well. Thank you all for coming out even with 
all the hoops and disasters we had to deal with that were no fault of the Barony. We have a a lot offi-
cers stepping down in Nov, if you are interested, please come see me for more information. Need 
bids for Lief Erickson, please see me if you are interested.  
 
Peers  & Kingdom Officers - Mistress Eilidh—The calendar for 2010 isn't done. Calafia, Angels & 
Isles have put in bids. I still need hosts for 12th Night, Festival of the Rose,  Kingdom Sciences Day, 
Collegium, Both Coronations. Crown this year is in Fresno in August because no one else stepped 
up.  
 
Baronial Officers 
 
Archery - looking for a captain of archers, please see Lad\y Murrien if you are interested.  
 
Arts & Sciences - I had a wonderful time at war. We had 38 classes and a wonderful arts auction 
that made over $1500. I spammed the Calafia list and got 3 people interested 2 which may take on 
the officer position. Master Thorvald relinquished the A&S box and it was cleaned up and sent to the 
keep. Things are well and Arts are alive in Calafia 
 
Keep - The keep is being kept. Next time someone itsat the keep, please check for the hay hooks. 
Per Ketill there weren't any hooks in the trailer when they were loading for Tanwayour. 
 
Chatelaine - War was wonderful, answered 9 emails one of which was from Thailand. There was a 
gentle there with 7 friends that were interested, but Thailand is part of the West and I had to refer 
him to them.  Received 2 bags of loaner garb at war, that was a lot of spandex and glitter. Need ad-
ditional hangers for garb. Is it Ok to buy some for the storage of garb.? 

 
Children's - No report 
 
Chiurgeon - We had the usual slew of war related injuries and a couple more serious ones than 
usual.  
 
Chronicler - The June issue of the ST up on the Calafia website. Please remember that all submis-
sions must be in by the 25th of the month. 
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Constable - had all the usual war related crap and it was very fun for all of us involved. (not) 
 
Demos- There was a demo in Summergate at Reynolds elementary, we had 3 fighters and others 
helping out with various things. We did some recruiting as well.  
 
Exchequer - We still have money and I think we made money from the war, though I don't have all 
the expenses yet. The arts auction made $1632. 1/2 to Potrero Library & the other 1/2 to the Kiwanis 
Scholarship fund. If you have any expenses get them to me asap so we can finish the accounting.  
 
Herald - Been doing consulting heraldry at fighter practice and has been well received and will try to 
do it at least once a month. Will be at Tanwayour for consulting as well.  
 
Lists - We had over 300 fighters (heavies & rapier) got a lot of volunteers. There were about 270 
heavies & 45 rapier fighters. QC Archery went well.  
 
Marshal - War had the usual fighter stuff. Significant authorizations issues, tempers etc. Need to 
find a deputy soon as well. There were no issues or comments about fighter hydrations 

 
Rapier - about 45 fighters - everything went well. 1st time stewards scenarios went well. Had one 
injury a broken ankle. probably due to a gopher hole. Tindell won the early bird tourney.  
 
Unarmounred - there were 4 or 5 fighters. practices are going well.  
 
Youth—Nothing to report 
 
Web site - we have a website - Potereo has come and gone and will be making changes to the ST 
to make a login screen. Looking for a deputy. 
 
Baronial Household - May - how to camp in the SCA and had one person who had never camped 
before and went to Potrero. July - There is more to the SCA than Potrero Please encourage people 
that only go to war to come to this. Will be sending an email to every camp master to send new peo-
ple to the meeting. Second Tuesdays are now available for BH 2.0  
 
Baronial Groups 
 
St Artemas - We usually have 4-7 people at meeting. We cleaned out the storage room and made 
about 370 selling it at war. Had a sword making workshop & dancing workshop. There was an on 
campus Ren fair and we had 1 person handing out fliers. St Artemas staffed the parking lot at war. 
Meeting at the end of the month for recruiting and marketing. 
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St Isadore- dark for the summer 
 
Summergate - Gamyl is the new deputy seneshal - Had 14 at the council meeting. practice is the 
2nd Tuesday.   7 in armor 3 in rapier. Loaner armor is up and running. 5-7 at archery. July 12th arts 
1:00pm (chainmail) & archery and BBQ. Summergate anniversary had 92 people. Sir Wilhem Grim, 
Grace OKeef - rapier - unarmored - Kol. Long Sword Great Sword is Oct31st. Gayml & Danielle are 
autocrating  LSGS - will have a trick or treating event for the kids and would like to recruit musicians 
for the event and do a Danse Macabre parade with the kids.  
 
Tanwayour - nothing to report. 
 
Baronial Guilds 
Costumers - had a class by Felice & Eridana on dying & burning fabric. Next meeting is pattern-
making, there is a new mailing list calafiacostumersguild @ yahoo groups. 
 
Needleworkers - meeting this sat at Tanwayour. Hosting a needle workers area at the artisans en-
clave at GWW.  
 
Rapier - practices on Wed & Sun. We are continuing to upgrade the loaner gear. 2 new blades & 4 
new gorgets. There is a traveling trophy called the Iron crescent - Calafia took it at Potrero & de-
fended it at Gyldenholt. Next event is at Lyondemere and we are going to try to hold on it there to 
bring it to Calafia. 
 
Scholars guild - feeble excuse for period food at the next meeting.  
 
Events 
Summergate - see report under Baronial Groups for Summergate 
 
May War - Post mortem 6/28. A lot of small issues, but nothing really critical. Some issues with over-
crowding and noise that will have changes made over the next year. The fighters moved the hay 
bales worked out great except for the snafu with returning them. Had about 2500 people there. The 
water bearing issue went. We had 2150 people land allocate out of the 250 + people that showed 
up. 2340 volunteer hours sans Iron Maiden. The big winner is Barony of Calafia & the kingdom travel 
fund.  
 
Tanwayour - Event on 6/20 - There will be a lunch and a competition for side dishes. There will be 
all kinds of fighting as well. Sweetwater Summit Park and the address is on the website. WE also 
have the Ramada and the kitchen as well. You can bring your horse, but it can't be in the area with 
the event due to insurance issues.  
 
QC Archery - no report 
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Leodamus - Maybe do it at Allied Gardens, if we can't negotiate a better rate. Grand march before 
opening court. Aug 15th. There is no smoking anywhere on site. You will be asked to leave if caught.  
It is a damp site. Site fee $3, non-mem add $3, lunch $3. 
 

New Business -   
Lady Murrien needs warrant forms for officers for Tanwayour & St Artemas.  
 

Subgroups - There will be a subgroup meeting in the near future to get everyone back on track.  
 
The CP prize tourney is coming up and typically Calafia we normally make a donation so we don't 
have to run a booth or games. Need to determine how much $$ we are going to donate. Eilidh 
moves to donate $500, seconded by Avenal in favor - all opposed - none 
 
TRM Edward & Mora  are king & queen for second summer in a row. We would like to make a dona-
tion to the Travel fund to travel to & from Penssic. Eridana moves to donate $300, Avenal seconded. 
in favor - all but one who abstained. None opposed. 

 
Constable supplies - We have lost supplies over the last few years,and need to resupply them be-
fore May war, it will take some money and time to get everything restocked. Need to make new 
sashes for identification. We also need to make pouches for reporting supplies. We need a better 
method of checking things out and in and will be working on that. Check into silkscreen place on the 
UCSD campus to make the crossed maces. Avenel wants to help with the pouches. Marshalls are 
also missing baldrics, there used to be some for them as well.  
 
Potrero Round table - We've had a lot of changes with a lot of things at war and I have noticed that 
there are a lot of people that are unhappy after this last war. We are starting to toss ideas out on the 
table. Opening the floor for constructive suggestions to help resolve the issues. The pirate issues 
had been brought up, as has the theft and noise.  
The porta potties were not cleaned in some areas. Thanks to whoever did the fighting did a great job 
( from Baron Cameron) and he would like to see the fighting start earlier. 
The perception of people coming into the site. Maybe change the front area to a Baronies area so 
they get the period feel.  Stone privies and the lack of supplies. Maybe a household or barony adopt-
ing a bathroom instead? Maybe a dowel to hang the TP on in the bathrooms to hang the TP on.  
 
June 28th - Equestrian practice and the info is on the equestrian website and possibly on the Calafia 
site.  
 
There will be more information regarding Potrero in the July & Aug meetings and it will be posted on 
the mailing list. Please send the senshal email with comments, issues, etc. 
. 
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Calafia Calendar of Events— August 2009 
S M T W T F S 

    

 

  1 

2 

Baronial Archery—10 am 

Baronial Rapier & Fighter 
Practice—12pm  

Iron Brigade Practice—10 
am 

Tanwayour Canton Meet-
ing—12 pm 

Scriptorum 

3 

 

Scholar’s 
Guild -7 pm 

4 

Baronial Archery—5:30 
pm 

Metalworkers’ Guild 
Meeting—5pm 

Summergate Fighter 
Practice—7pm  

5 

Baronial Rapier & 
Fighter Practice—6 
pm 

Baronial Newcomer’s 
Meeting—7 pm 

6 

Baronial Archery—5:30 
pm 

Summergate Archery— 
5:30pm 

Summergate Scriptorum  

 

 

7 8 

9 

Baronial Archery—10 am 

Baronial Rapier & Fighter 
Practice—12pm  

Tanwayour Canton Meet-
ing—12 pm 

Scriptorum 

10 

Costumer’s 
Guild—7pm 

11 

Baronial Archery—5:30 
pm 

Metalworkers’ Guild 
Meeting—5pm 

Summergate Fighter 
Practice—7pm  

12 

Baronial Rapier & 
Fighter Practice—6 
pm 

 

13 

Baronial Archery—5:30 
pm 

Summergate  
Newcomers Meeting—
7pm 

Summergate  
Canton Meeting —7pm  

14 15 

Leodamas of 
Thebes 
Tourney 

16 

Baronial Archery—10 am 

Baronial Rapier & Fighter 
Practice—12pm  

Pol Na Gainmhe Ftr Prac-
tice 

Scriptorium 

17 

 

18 

Baronial Archery—5:30 
pm 

Metalworkers’ Guild 
Meeting—5pm 

Summergate Fighter 
Practice—7pm  

19 

Baronial Rapier & 
Fighter Practice—6 
pm 

Baronial Council 
Meeting—7pm 

20 

Baronial Archery—5:30 
pm 

Summergate Archery— 
5:30pm 

 

21 

 

22 

 

23 

Baronial Archery—10 am 

Baronial Rapier & Fighter 
Practice—12pm  

Pol Na Gainmhe Ftr Prac-
tice 

Scriptorium 

24 25 

Baronial Archery—5:30 
pm 

Metalworkers’ Guild 
Meeting—5pm 

Summergate Fighter 
Practice—7pm  

26 

Baronial Rapier & 
Fighter Practice—6 
pm 

27 

Baronial Archery—5:30 
pm 

Summergate Archery— 
5:30pm 

28 29 

30 

Baronial Archery—10 am 

Baronial Rapier & Fighter 
Practice—12pm  

Pol Na Gainmhe Ftr Prac-
tice 

Scriptorium 

31      


